Acceptance of the sense of implementing safe fall programs for people with visual impairments or after amputation of limbs – the perspective of modern adapted physical activity
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Introduction

Falls are a major public health problem worldwide. Every year 37 million of falls are noted and the consequences are so severe that the patients require medical intervention and 646 people die from falls every year [1]. According to World Health Organization definition a fall is: “inadvertently coming to rest on the ground, floor or other lower level, excluding intentional change in position to rest in furniture, wall or other objects” [2]. American Geriatric Society (AGS) or British Geriatric Society (BGS) define a fall as: „an event whereby an individual unexpectedly comes to rest on the ground or another lower level with unknown loss of consciousness.” [3]. According to Polish school of safe falling (Jaskólski and Nowacki [4] and Kalina [5]) fall is “a controlled motor activity ensuring optimal protection of the body when falling on the ground or, under certain circumstances, minimizing damage or death prevention”. According to this definition, there are two types of incidents, namely: 1) “sudden loss of balance (especially due to external forces), e.g. on a slippery surface, when a trained person immediately controls both his/her individual body parts according to falling direction or under other important circumstances (e.g. when stumbling against objects, etc.)” 2) “a deliberate fall or a motor response to sudden threat identified by the falling person, to prevent undesired consequences”. The behaviors described under both circumstances will be impossible when a person who falls from a high place loses consciousness and therefore, is unable to control his or her body properly [6]. The definitions cited above differ, yet they share some elements.

Many groups of people at high risk of falling have been identified. These include people with disabilities (after limb amputation, with visual impairment including blindness, etc.), especially those with poor mobility who are obviously at risk of body injuries associated with falls. It is essential, especially for these individuals to participate in sessions of exercise-based adapted physical activity (APA) including the following training elements: improving their postural stability (muscle strength, flexibility and balance) and locomotion; enabling safe contact with surface after losing body balance or collisions with various obstacles; avoiding collisions with moving objects (e.g. cars in motion) [7-11]. There should be no barriers for their participation in APA, such as their degree of disability or motor impairment. Contrary, they should be motivated to improve their motor abilities to provide effective protection for their bodies in cases of balance loss when falling onto the ground or during collision with vertical objects.

The cited definitions are the main prerequisites for implementation of two sorts of programs including fall prevention and the consequences of falling. The former
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Purpose: The aim of the study was to find out whether safe falling programs for patients with visual impairment or limb amputees, as a prospective modern adapted physical activity, gained acceptance from physiotherapy students and people with disabilities.
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comprise fall reduction programs based on definitions developed by WHO, AGS, BGS [e.g.: 12-17]. The aim of these programs is to eliminate risk factors for falls through improvement of muscle mass, balance and coordination as well as spatial orientation, identifying the circumstances when the risk of falls is elevated (e.g. black ice), and by selection of adequate clothes, motor behaviors, etc. Sheer et al. [18] in their study carried out a systematic paper review (29 papers) on fall prevention programs. The interventions involved gait and balance training and functional training (72%), muscle strength training (72%), general physical activity (41%), flexibility (28%) and endurance (21%). Hill et al. [19] studied 26 fall prevention programs implemented in Asia. Most of them were based not only on training of muscle strength, flexibility and balance, but also on environmental modification, educative sessions and medication use (vitamins: K2 and D3). The adaptive effect of multifactor intervention programs involved a reduced risk of falls (depending on the program), merely from 15% to 48%. This finding suggests that the risk of falling in persons who do not observe prevention rules is as high as 52-85% (which entails the risk of body injuries).

Safe falling programs are the solutions that may reduce injury risk. The empirically verified programs developed by Polish researchers and practitioners [20] are dedicated to healthy persons of all ages as well as limb amputees, patients with visual conditions, obese persons and patients with osteoporosis and neural disorders. Rafał Kubacki has popularized the safe falling program using Swiss ball [21]. Spanish researchers [22] described the effects of teaching how to protect one’s body during rear falls among school-age children. The children learned how to protect their body parts during rear falls: 89% of children correctly controlled their “neck” while 85%, 99%, 100% and 99% correctly controlled their “trunks”, “knees”, “hips” and “hands” respectively.

The well documented scientific knowledge acquired at the Polish School of Safe Falling [from the theory [4] to empirically verified programs dedicated to healthy people [5, 8, 23-26] and Roman Maciej Kalina’s experience in methodology, documented with his first publication in 1976 [27] were the basic prerequisites for the implementation of tailored courses on theory and methodology of safe falls (based on the programs dedicated to people with disabilities), implemented in the academic year 2009/2010 at Physiotherapy Department of Podhale State College of Applied Sciences (PSCAS) in Nowy Targ. The first program (TMSF1) is focused on teaching rear falls and falls to the side in patients with visual impairment; the second one (TMSF2), has been developed for limb amputees (additionally including front falls and front falls with turn over a shoulder).

Study aim. The aim of the study was to find out whether safe falling programs for patients with visual impairment or limb amputees, as a prospective modern adapted physical activity, gained acceptance from physiotherapy students and people with disabilities.

Material and Method
Participants. The study consisted of three stages. The sample included 189 participants. The preset inclusion criterion (adequate attendance during the training) was met by 134 students and all the participants with visual impairment (n = 6) and after limb amputation (n = 8).

Stage I. Pilot study
In the first, pilot study, 113 third year physiotherapy students from Podhale State College of Applied Sciences (PSCAS) in Nowy Targ (84 women and 29 men: stage I;2009/2010) were assessed. The survey was carried out at the end of December 2009 (on completion of TMSF1 course). The results obtained from 68 women and 22 men, who met the preset attendance criterion (90-100%) during the pilot study, were subjected to analysis (Table 1).

During the first stage of the study the training was divided into two separate courses. The first course (TMSF1) comprised rear falls and falls to the side according to the methodology of teaching for visually impaired patients. It consisted of 10 training and methodology sessions including: 45 minutes of exercise, 45 minutes of methodical problem solving, overall ten 90-minute sessions. Additionally, it included five 90-minute lectures. The second course (TMSF2) comprised teaching methods for patients after limb amputation and involved training of rear falls and falls to the side, and additionally, learning front falls and front falls with turn over a shoulder. The structure of the course was identical to that of the first course.

The topics of the lectures included: epidemiology and prevention of body injuries due to falls and collision; safe

### Table 1. The age and somatic characteristics of physiotherapy students obtained from the first stage of the research

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable (index)</th>
<th>Group with 90-100% attendance (n = 90)</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>min</th>
<th>max</th>
<th>kurtosis</th>
<th>Skewness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K (n=68)</td>
<td>M (n=22)</td>
<td>K (n=68)</td>
<td>M (n=22)</td>
<td>K (n=68)</td>
<td>M (n=22)</td>
<td>K (n=68)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body height (cm)</td>
<td>167.4</td>
<td>180.4</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass (kg)</td>
<td>57.9</td>
<td>75.7</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>20.7</td>
<td>23.3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>20.1</td>
<td>28.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
falling theory; approaches to diagnosing susceptibility to body injuries during falls and motor competences of safe falling; specificity, safety conditions and methodology of safe falling teaching in people with various degrees of visual and motor impairment; conception of motor adaptation in safe falling teaching and collision avoidance in patients with different degrees of visual and motor impairment.

**Stage II. Core assessment**

The core study included the program extended with fun forms of martial arts [10], additionally considering a higher number and frequency of specific motor simulations [28]. The preset criterion of 80% attendance (or participation in 8 cyclic training sessions within 10 weeks) was accepted as an optimal organizational criterion and the period necessary for cumulation of the stimuli to obtain the expected adaptive effects.

The sample included 62 (42 women and 20 men) third-year physiotherapy students from PSCAS in Nowy Targ (2010/2011). The accepted attendance criterion (80-100%) was met by 30 women and 14 men (Table 2).

The core study was carried out in a room bigger than the one used during the pilot study. During that stage, the educational aids additionally included protective helmets used in kickboxing, orthosis, orthopedic crutches and walking sticks. The structure of the course was identical to that of the pilot study. At that stage, the students were randomly paired. When the first participant in a pair performed motor tasks (the participant was treated like a patient), the second one was responsible for protection, assistance, safety and providing information about progress and errors (the therapist’s role); the tasks were identical to those verified during stage I (as was the content of the presented lectures).

**Table 2. Age and somatic characteristics of the physiotherapy students during the second stage of the study.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable (index)</th>
<th>Age and somatic characteristics Group with 80-100% attendance (n = 44)</th>
<th>Kurtosis</th>
<th>Skewness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>21.4</td>
<td>21.1</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body height (cm)</td>
<td>168.3</td>
<td>182.6</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass (kg)</td>
<td>62.6</td>
<td>85.4</td>
<td>9.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>22.02</td>
<td>25.6</td>
<td>2.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3. Age and somatic characteristics of participants with disabilities during the third stage of the study**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable (index)</th>
<th>Age and somatic characteristics Participants with sight defects (n=6)</th>
<th>Participants after limb amputation (n=8)</th>
<th>Kurtosis</th>
<th>Skewness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>min</td>
<td>max</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body height (cm)</td>
<td>170.3</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass (kg)</td>
<td>65.7</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>22.7</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>32.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The training was performed on the playground with an artificial surface (soft surface, therefore mattresses were not used).

The study (regarding clinical observations) was conducted within the research projects: Resolution No. 04/2013 Bioethics Committee at the Jerzy Kukuczka Academy of Physical Education, Katowice, Poland.

Diagnostic poll approach

On completion of the first course (TMSF1), during the first and the second stage of the study, a questionnaire on the acceptance of the sense of teaching safe fall techniques (STSFT) was distributed among patients with visual impairment. On completion of the second course (TMSF2), during the first and the second stage of the study, a questionnaire was distributed among the students. It provided information on the participants’ acceptance of STSFT for patients with visual impairment or after limb amputation. The preset diagnostic criterion was the answer to the following question: Now, when you have completed the course, do you think that teaching safe fall techniques in visually impaired patients or patients after limb amputation makes sense? [a] yes; [b] I don’t know; [c] I have some doubts[d] it doesn’t make sense.

On completion of the clinical assessment (stage III) the patients with disabilities filled in the questionnaire which provided information on their acceptance of STSFT teaching in patients with the same disabilities (visual impairment or limb amputation). Now, when you have completed the course, do you think that teaching safe fall techniques in visually impaired patients or patients after limb amputation makes sense? [a] yes; [b] I don’t know; [c] I have some doubts[d] it doesn’t make sense.

Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was based on estimation of the empirical variables; the mean values, standard deviations (SDs), the range (minimal and maximal values), skewness and kurtosis were calculated. It was carried out using PQStat version 1.6.8 statistical package. Whether the research data were homogeneous or not was tested with the “Kolmogorov Smirnov”. The distribution of values turned out to differ from normal distribution therefore further analyses were conducted using non-parametric approaches. The results were compared using Wilcoxon’s signed rank test. The correlations between selected scales were analyzed by estimation of Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients. The significance level was set at p<0.05.

Results

Stage I

On completion of the experiment almost 95% of all students were convinced that teaching safe fall techniques (STSFT) made sense, both in case of healthy individuals and those from high risk groups (Figure 1).

Stage II

On completion of the experiment over 95% of the surveyed students were convinced that STSFT in healthy participants and those from the increased risk group made

![Figure1](image-url). The result of STSFT in physiotherapy students (n = 90) participating in the first stage of the study (TMSF1 and TMSF2). The question was: Now, when you completed the course, do you think that teaching safe fall techniques in visually impaired patients or patients after limb amputation makes sense? [a] yes; [b] I don’t know; [c] I have some doubts[d] it doesn’t make sense.
sense and none of the students denied it (Figure 2).

Stage III

On completion of the experiment all the amputees and over 83% of visually impaired patients were convinced that TSFT in the groups with an increased risk of falls made sense. One response from a visually impaired patient (16%) was “I don’t know” and none of the respondents denied the sense of TSFT (Figure 3).

Discussion

The opinions that implementation of STSFT programs for patients with visual impairment or after limb amputation, as expressed by physiotherapy students (about 94% and 95% of students at stages I and II respectively) and patients with disabilities (100% of amputees and 83% of patients with visual impairment at stage III), who learned to protect their bodies during collisions with the ground, indicate that the aforementioned empirically verified programs are effective. The answers obtained from all the persons who participated in the two specialist (stage I and II) courses or kinesitherapy sessions are the most reliable recommendations for widespread education on safe falling techniques, providing an optimal solution in prevention of body injuries due to falls. None of the physiotherapy students (participating in the two stages of the study and none of the patients voluntarily participating in stage III) questioned the sense of safe falling teaching in patients with visual impairment or after limb amputation. The significantly higher level of acceptance of the innovative TSFT program compared with the level of innovative specialty sense acceptance (EKO-AGRO-FITNESS©) from tourism and recreation students at the same academic center (PSCAS in Nowy Targ) is an additional recommendation for TSFT implementation [29].

The World Health Organization (WHO) [1] emphasizes that fall prevention strategies should be focused on education, training, enabling safe conditions, prioritizing assessment of fall consequences and settling successful policies, aimed at risk diminishing (reduction). However, according to Polish School of Safe Falling [4, 6, 20, 30] combining fall reduction programs with programs aimed at elimination of fall consequences. These goals can be achieved through adapted physical activity (APA) training (for people with disabilities) and health-focused training (for people with no contraindications for physical exercise), based on teaching and developing safe falling techniques and collision avoidance).

Adapted physical activity (APA) is defined by International Federation of Adapted Physical Activity as a „cross-disciplinary body of knowledge directed towards the identification and solution of individual differences in physical activity. It is a service delivery profession and an academic field of study which supports an attitude of acceptance of individual differences, advocates enhancing access to active lifestyles and sport, and promotes innovation and cooperative service delivery programs and empowerment systems. Adapted Physical
Activity includes, but is not limited to, physical education, sport, recreation, dance and creative arts, medicine, and rehabilitation” [31]. APA recipients are persons with special needs, namely people with disabilities (in terms of law, biology, and social activities), the elderly, chronically ill individuals, etc. The domains of adapted physical activity may include: rehabilitation, tourism, sport, physical education, health promotion and other forms of motor activity [32], not excluding the prevalence of mental activity offered by innovative agonology [33, 34, 35, 36] or a relatively balanced effect of cognitive and behavioral factors [37]. Safe falling programs (programs eliminating consequences of falls) for people with visual impairment or after limb amputation should be included in the above-cited APA definition. Thanks to such activities, people with disabilities learn to perform controlled motor activities, ensuring optimal body protection (e.g. minimization of lesions). Persons with adverse experience due to the consequences of falling (e.g. fractures, hospitalization, fear for falling again) limit their physical activity as well as their involvement in tourism- or sport-related activities. The skills of falling safely can reduce the above limitations and enable participation in active pastimes in many people with disabilities. The evidence is presented by Gąsienica-Walczak et al. [38] who described 10 kinesitherapy sessions based on safe falling training and collision avoidance in 5 males with visual impairment. The assessment of program outcome included the application of susceptibility to injuries during the fall test (SBIDF) [6], applied before and after 10 sessions of safe falling training. All the participants managed to reduce their susceptibility to injuries through effective control of their key body parts that are most prone to injuries during falls, protecting them against injuries.

The ability to fall safely may contribute to reduction of the number of body injuries and contusions, not only in persons who do not practice any sports, but also in athletes with disabilities. Motlik et al. [39] characterized the injuries sustained by competitive level athletes, involved in the main disciplines included in summer Paralympics. The high risk sports (according to the division by Ferrera et al. [40]) comprised: cycling, horse riding, judo, football, basketball on wheelchairs and rugby on wheelchairs. The authors did not analyze the fall-related injuries, but the sports believed to be risky and thus, inseparably connected with falls. Derman et al. [41] described sport-related injuries during the winter Paralympics in Peyong Chang in 2018. Most of the injuries were noted during para-snowboard competition, next during alpine skiing, hockey on sledge and cross-country skiing while the fewest injuries were noted during curling on wheel-chairs. As before, the authors did not analyze the fall-related injuries. They reported, however, that the athletes practicing para-snowboard usually sustained injuries within the upper limbs, probably due to inadequate protection of their most exposed body parts during falling.

The simple recommendations for healthy people and Paralympic formula competitors, indicating that judo, sambo and every martial art including teaching safe fall techniques are the suitable complementary sports, are

Figure 3. The result of STSFT test in groups at high risk of falling, including visually impaired patients and patients after limb amputation. The question was: Now, when you have completed the course, do you think that teaching safe fall techniques in visually impaired patients or patients after limb amputation makes sense? [a] yes; [b] I don’t know; [c] I have some doubts[d] it doesn’t make sense.
insufficient. No matter that e.g. judo training, stimulates muscle strength, endurance and other motor abilities [42-45]. As a sport, judo entails high risk of injuries and even death [46, 47].

Conclusion
Implementation of safe falling programs as an adapted physical activity for patients with visual impairment or after limb amputation may adversely affect their feeling of safety and motivation for practicing sports, tourism or other physical activities.
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